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Veros

THE NATURAL ENERGIZER
This super-concentrated herbal formula is designed to support a healthy libido and
enhance physical performance. Made with an expertly calibrated blend of nutrients,
Veros® supports high energy levels, enabling you to maximize athletic performance
and fitness results. By speeding up recovery time, Veros® also helps you increase
the frequency of your workouts. Due to its special formulation, Veros® can also be
used to help men by promoting optimal sexual performance.

PHILOSOPHY OF REGENERATION®
Based on the Philosophy of Regeneration®, Veros® uses a variety of select plantbased extracts to improve fitness and performance. Unlike competing brands that
are loaded with synthetic chemicals, Veros® is made with natural ingredients, free
of added hormones and stimulants.

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS
BARRENWORT LEAF

This herb has been used in traditional Chinese medicine for thousands of years
to promote male potency and as an herbal aphrodisiac. A key agent in this herb is
icariin, known to increase nitric oxide levels, which supports blood flow and healthy
circulation in the body.

PANAX GINSENG ROOT

This herb has been traditionally used to support thinking, concentration, physical
stamina, and athletic endurance.
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BENEFITS

Q: Is Veros® just for men?
A: No. Veros® can be used by both sexes to improve energy, strength, and stamina,
and is especially beneficial for those over 40. Veros® also delivers a host of
additional benefits, including supporting healthy circulation, bone strength, and
skin tone.

RECOMMENDATION
Pre-workout: Take 1–2 capsules 10–15 minutes before workouts for increased energy
and endurance.
Post-workout: Take 1–2 capsules (with food) within 30–45 minutes after working out
to assist with post-workout recovery. To support improved sexual performance, take
1–2 capsules before sexual activity.

• Supports vitality and endurance
levels
• Promotes healthy circulation,
bone strength, and skin tone
• Shortens recovery time after
workouts
• Contains herbs traditionally used
to support a healthy libido
• For both sexes to support greater
energy, strength, and stamina
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